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not nice and creamy, I am led to the
slaughter house and made Into beef. in Winter Wraps

The Wrath
of GodI

Look and Feel k F

Clean, Sweet arid

Fresh Every Day

Crink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash '

'
. , out. poisons, jsK. tw x
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WANDERED to an attic where lacy cobwebs swayed.

I Where
strayed;

sunbeams, dusty golden, were dancing as they

And as I crossed the threshold with footsteps soft and
Slow, " .' :

I felt the hidden presence of ghosts of long ago.

I saw a wooden chest there with rusty lock and key,.
And when I knelt before it my dreaming eyes could see
Initials twined together and carving almost hid
By scratches, deeply graven upon the polished lid.

I knelt beside it, silent, and opened it with care;
I felt as if some girl-so- were standing by me there;
For dainty garments whispered, end perfumed laces sung
Of morning and of springtime, when all the world was young, v

I saw a folded paper, all yellow with the years.
Perhaps the print of kisses, perhaps the mark of tears

z Had touched it once for, fastened with bow of faded blue,
It whispered through the ages' a message, "I love you!"

I laid it gently from me and closed the chest with care,
And breathing through the stillness I heard behind me there
A murmur half a love word, and half, perhaps a sigh
The phantom of a heart-bea- t of many years gone by.

From the Christian Herald.
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Besides which gave
chance for a welcome variety in sep
arate coats and Jackets to be worn
with cloth skirts, corduroy has In
creased its popularity for this purpose;
Like fur-fabri- c it is more effectively
used as a wrap, with skirt of a plain
material, than in suits, and it makes a
handsome full-lengt- coat for either
street or dressy wear.

Its adaptability to man purposes is
explained by Its manufacture in many
colors and of cotton as well as wool
or silk. The quieter colorings are
chosen for utility coats, the bright
hues for sports coats, and the richer
qualities provide wraps for evening.
The last are almost always furnished
with big fur collars and cuffs.

An effective model in a corduroy
short coat is shown here. It is in taupe
color with collar and cuffs, of the mate
rial, and even the large flat buttons
covered with it. The skirt is of the
heavy, glossy woolen cloth known as
kitten's ear," ' matches it in shade,

and it seems that no other color is

Advance Styles
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DISCONTENTED ANIMALS,

The cat was sitting In the barn door-
way, gunning herself. She licked her
paws and rubbed them over her face
and then atretched out for a nap. The
flog in the other door was watching
her. "Mice Puss," he Raid, "you cer-
tainly hare an easy life nothing to
do but Bleep and eat. When your food
ia ready someone calls you. Now, I
have to go for mine, and a great many
tiroes I have to remind the cook that
I am in existence."

I oon t see that you work very
hard," said the cat, who had become
fully awake. "You sleep a good bit
yourself. I have this barn to keep
clear of mice and rats and the house
also, and if one little mouse happens
to get Into the house the cook says
that cat ts getting too much to eat
and then 1 am given short rations for
a while. I cannot even look
lngly at a chicken without being sus-
pected of wrongdoing. You are a very I

fortunate dog."
Now, lstn that Just like a cat, re-

plied the dog. "I would like to know
who is responsible for the safety of
things around here if I'm not. The
doors are locked at night, and 1 am
left on guard In my house in the yard.

"I Don't See That You Work Very
Hard."

I must sleep with one eye open, and
If I do hear anything, and bark, some-
one calls out of the window to know
why I am making all the noise; and If
I do not bark they think I am of no
use. Oh I tell you, It's a regular dog's
life that I lead!"

"What are you two talking about?'
said the horse. "You do not know
what it Is to work."

' The eat and the dog laughed. "Oh!
they said, "1 should think you would
not complain, when you have a nice
bed for you every night, and food and
drink brought to you, and someone to
slick your coat and make you look
nice. What do you have to complain
off"

I have to travel many miles," the
horse replied, "and drag a wagon.
Whether It is hot or cold, I have to
work, and they leave me standing.
with the sun beating down on my poor
head, with never a tbought that I
mlrht Ka Avarnnma with V. hi,t

hen It 1. cold I am left to shiver. You
two do not know when you are well
off. If you were a horse you might
nave cause for complaining.''
' The cow, who had been listening to
all these complaints mooed and said:
"Suppose anyone of you had to lead
toy life."
' The cat, the dog and the horse
laughed at her. "Your life," they said,
"is one of ease. You de not work, and
nothing la required of you."
' "Oh I Is that what you think?" said
the cow. "None of you are In dally
danger of death, and I am. Do you
happen to know that 1 am required to
give a certain amount of milk each
day, and of a good quality, and If It Is

t BOYS AND GIRLS GET

You talk of a hard life, you do not
know what It is."

Just then the farmer came in. "What
Is all this noise about T" he asked. So
they told him. I

"Very well," he said, "I will have
you' all changed into the animal you

. . .... ,.
'" u
After a while he asked the dog what
had chosen to be, but the dog had

decided to remain as he was. Then
he turned to the cat, but she had run
out; she did not care to be any larger
than she was. And the horse and
cow had also decided to remain in
their present condition.

"Well," said the farmer, "if you are
all satisfied, do not let me hear any
more complaining."

This story should teach us that dis
content leads only to unhappiness,
and we should wish to change only
when we are fitted for the things and
places we aspire to.

CANDY ETIQUETTE IN JAPAN

It Is Not Considered Good Form to
, Partake of Sweets on Street-Chil-dren

Observe Rule.

But with all that, they have their
niceties about eating, Homer Croy
writes of the Japanese in Leslie's. One
days as 1 was going along the street

saw a candy man uttlng on a stool
beside his cart fashioning delicacies
with his two flying thumbs. Taking a
ball of candy mixture he would give it
a few pinches, a twist, dab on a red
spot and there would be a fish, taking
up another ball be would give It a few
twists and he would have a radish;
1 Half a dozen of these he would put
Into a thumb-mad- e candy plate, the
size of a chocolate wrapper, and sell
for half a cent. Buying a plate of tiny
delicacies I gave it to a girl, expecting
to see her down it in good old Ameri-
can fashion, but instead of failing on it
greedily she made a courtly bow and
tore down th street as fast ss her
wooden shoes would let her. I looked
after her In astonishment, thinking
that this upset every child theory 1

had and determined to try, It again.
So I waited until the two flying
thumbs had molded another delicacy
and proffered this to a seaond child.
Down the street she flew, too. her wal-

nut knot of hair wobbling excitedly.
When I bought the third delicacy 1

gave It to a child that was weighted
down with a baby on her .back and fol-

lowed after, while she went bobbing
down the street, the baby's head roll-

ing heavily. 1 found her sitting on the
floor, eating the slrupy fish and candy
radishes with many delighted sucks
and appreciative grunts. Then I un
derstood; it was not polite to eat on
the street, but under her father's gray
tile roof It was the height of form to
disDose of the sweets with all the
fustatory gurglings that her delighted
soul wisnea.

Right, But Wrong. l

"A train leaves London, traveling at
thirty miles an hour," began the mas-

ter, impressively. "Half an hour later
another train leaves the same station,
traveling at fifty miles an hour. Where
will the second train run Into the
first?"'

The class thought and thought, and,
Judging by their faces, the problem in
mental arithmetic was beyong them
all save one, young Tommy Smart.

He jumped to his feet, waving his
hand wildly.

"Yes, Tommy?" said the master, en-
couragingly.

"At the back end of the rear car- -

rtW-- -- aid Tommy-Lon- don Tit-Bit-

i Didn't Know Sheep.
"Now, Tony, If there were nineteen

sheep In a field and seven Jumped
over a wall, how many would be left?"

"None, Miss Steve."
"No, Tony. Think again. There

were nineteen sheep and seven Jumped
over the wall."

"Well, Miss Steve, I think I know
what you mean; but really. Miss
Steve, you may know arithmetic, but
you don't know sheep." Educational
Times.

Flies Without Wings.
What kind of bat files without

wings? A brickbat.

. iM4." 5.'- -

Member of Pig Club.

Campaigns in Lafayette county aho Jt
two months ago broueht the oreanlcji
tion of 211 clubs in that county Thi9
is, perhaps, the largest number in any
county, in the United States. Clua
are working in about fifty Missouri
counties now.

The boys' and girls' clubs are under
the direction of Prof. R. H. Emberson,
George W. Reavis and Miss Addle
D. Root Persons in charge of the
clubs visit as many as possible during
the year. Monthly rounds are made,
holding contests and organizing new
clubs. Members of the clubs range in
age from ten to eighteen years. Most
of them are between twelve aod six-
teen years old.

The university is7 trying r.o-.- to aid
as many rural clubs as possible. Any
correspondence relative to the work
of the clubs will receive prompt at-
tention if addressed to the Agricul-
tural Extension Service, University of
Missouri, Columbia.

A Child's Odd Fancy.
Little Edna was trying in vain to

thread her needle. "Mamma," sne
said finally, "i fink this needlii must
be asleep; i just can't get the thread
in its eye at all."

Defeated.
"Tommy, you should not Bgtl wKfc

that Jimpson boy."
"I know it, ma."
"That's right"
"But I didn't know U before !

him."

By REV. J. H. RALSTON
Secretary of Correspondence Department,

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago

TEXT For the wrath of God is re-
vealed from heaven against all ungodli-
ness and unrighteousness of men, who
hold the truth in unrighteousness. Rom.
1:18- - .; .

What are" the good tidings of great
Joy as announced by the angels to

the; shepherds?
To say to men to-
day , that. God
loves them? Yes,
but' only announc-
ing that part of
the Gospel the
preacher is act-
ing cruelly, he
must announce
that there is
wrath with God.
Many years ago
the bishop of tlie
central diocese of
New York said to
a class of - young
men about to en-

ter the ministry:
"The truth is, half of God's word is
law. The Gospel without a promise of
retribution is emasculated. It is not
only a theological mistake, it is not a
Gospel." The text proclaims that
there is wrath with God, and there are
scores of Scripture passages speaking
of the wrath of God and many of them
are in the New Testament.'.

What Is the Wrath .
When the ancients saw the moun-

tains that are now the witnesses of
the wrath of man against man rocking"
and reeling,' they said the gods were
mad. But we cannot so think of the
wrath of God. . That wrath is real in-
dignation against its object, and this
indignation carries with it the idea
that the object of the wrath will be
the subject of God's opposition. The
wrath of God is always based on Jus-
tice and reason that take into account
the rights and prerogatives of men as
moral agents. Yet, God's own char-
acter for holiness and Justice will be
vindicated whatever may be the impaA
tience of man with such a statement.
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap" no limitation or modi-
fication.' 1

The Wrath of God Against All Sinful
Men..

We know God hates Iniquity and all
evil deeds, but it is a more serious
matter for us to note that the prepon
derance of scripture testimony is
that the wrath of God is against sin-
ful men and logically so. Sin Is an
abstract thing, and cannot be in itself
the subject of the execution of jus-- '
tice, but the sinner can be. Jesus
told Nicodemus that the wrath of God
abode on sinning man. Paul told the
Ephesian and Colossian Christians
that the wrath of God would come on
the children of disobedience. He told
the Thessalonians that the day is com-
ing when Jesus Christ will be revealed
trom heaven taking : vengeance on
them that know not God, and obey not
the Gospel of Jesus Christ
Wrath Provoked, Slow in Develop

ment, and Fearful in Visitation.
, There are three things concerning
the wrath of God that should be care
fully noted: First: The wrath of God
can be provoked or called out The
Israelites provoked the wrath of God
repeatedly and plagues broke out on
them. In the second Psalm men were
urged to kiss the son lest he be an
gry and they perish from, the way
when his wrath was kindled but a
little. The wrath of God will never
be manifested without the positive act
of man calling it out, or provoking It,
and one of the strongest evidences of
the love of God is that his love has
been frequently provoked and was
most mercifully restrained. Second
ly: The wrath of God is slow in its
development "The Lord is merciful
and gracious, slow to anger, and plen-
teous in mercy." One of the minor
prophets teaches almost exactly the
same thing, saying: "Turn unto the
Lord your God, for he 1b gracious and
merciful, slow to anger and of great
kindness." Thirdly: The wrath of
God is fearful in its visitatioa. The
time comes when kindness, merciful
indulgence and Iongsuffering, are at
an end, and the most terrible judg
ments fall. This was Illustrated in
the destruction of the race by the
flood, by the fate of Sodom and
Gomorrah, by the plagues on Egypt,
by the wholesale destruction of many
of the enemies of Israel. Not less
fearful, indeed rather more so, will
be the awful visitation of God's wrath
in the- - future as indicated in 2 Thes
salonians 1:7-9- . .....

Thank God there is a refuge, for as
Paul teaches by the Holy Spirit, that
being now justified by the blood of
Jesus Christ we shall be saved from
wrath through him.

If ever in the history of the world
the attention . of man ought' to be
called to the wrath of God, it is now
when the wrath of man against man--

man so glorified by himself as to, be
almost a god is manifested with
bitterness and hellish hate as never
before.

In the awful experiences in the war-swe-pt

regions there is something of
the wrath of God.

Men have forgotten God and he is
making himself known in wrath.

John the Baptists are needed to
urge men to flee from the wrath

. .

Praise for Works of Fiction.'
The most influential books and the

truest in their influence, are works
of fiction. They repeat, rearrange,
and clarify the lessons of life, dis-
engage us from ourselves, constrain
us to the acquaintance of others, and
show us a web of experience, but with
a single change that monstrous con-
suming ego of ours struck' out. R. L.
Stevenson. '

t

Be not too early In the fashion, nor
too long out of it; nor at any time in
the extremes of it. Lavater.

It is only persons of firmness that
can have real gentleness. Those who
appear gentle have, in general, only a
weak character, which easily changes
into asperity. L Rochefoucauld. -

Meet the first beginnings; look to
the budding mischief before it has
time to ripen to maturity. Shake-
speare.

I know of no manner of speaking
so offensive as that of giving praise,
and closing it with an exception
Steele.

ijtre is not merely to live, but to-
live well, eat welU digest well, work
well, sleep well, look , well. What m

glorious condition to attain, ana yet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise. Split
ting headache, stuffy from a coIS, foot
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach
can, instead, feel as fresh as s daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing ut the
whole of the internal poisonous atas--

.aant matter.
'

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, befor
breakfast drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of llmestoaw
phosphate in it to wash from tb
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels tbe
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the en
tire alimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach. , The ac-
tion of hot water and limestone phos-
phate on an empty stomach ia wonder-
fully invigorating. It cleans out all tha
sour fermentations, gases, waste
acidity and gives one a splendid
petite for breakfast While you
enjoying your breakfast the water an4
phosphate is quietly extracting a larg
volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough Austin
of all the inside organs. . , ; -

The millions of people who are botb- -
ered with constipation, bilious spells.
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others
who have sallow skins, blood disor-
ders and sickly complexions are urges
to get a quarter pound of Iimestons
phosphate from any store that handles .

drugs which will cost very little, bat
is sufficient to make anyone a pro
nounced crank on tho subject, of

sanitation. AdV ,

'' Matched the Excuse. , ;

'Lend me a fiver, old man; Tm
clean broke." '

"Why don't you pawn that ring yarn
are wearing?" - - '

"Couldn't do that; it's a souvenir ot
a deceased brother." -

?Well, my money is a souvenir ot a
deceased father." "

' '
i. - Bad Risk.

"Broken your New Year's reselB- -
tions yet?"'

"Every one of them. I wish I'd has
the doggoned things insured--"

Piles Cored in i to M Dnvs '
Dranrlst ntnnd money If PAZO OLN'rMSNT tsOa
to core Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pnttradiiu
File. Vint application glrea reliat. fie. ;

. Spain has opened an aviation school
near Madrid in which the government
aids those receiving instruction.

Why That Lame Back?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges

when bending, or an all-da- y back-
ache; each is cause enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. Get after; the
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go it too hard. We
overdo, overeat ' and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72 more deaths than
In 1890 is the 1910 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands 'recommend them. i

AnOhiodase
J. H. Truebe, 842

Harvard St., Youngs-tow- n, mroTMfra

O.. says: "Three
f)hysicians said 1 was

bad shape
with kidney complaint
I couldn't live six
months. For ninemonths I was confined
to the house, most of
the time in bed. My
limbs were terribly
swollen and my back
pained acutely. Thekidney secretions were afc TIM

Scanty and 1 had awful dizzv Rnelia.-
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me and the
cure has been permanent for years.".

Got Doan's at Any Star. 60c a Beet

DOAN'S VfJlV
FOSTER-MIL- B URN CO, BUFFALO. N. T.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing- - Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

' JF "responsible - they M JtaW w asrnot only give relief
they perma- -

nentlycureCoav
tipation. Mil

lions use.
tfeem for '5srPflio

dilution, Sick Heaoacae, Sallow Skia.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PUPIL NURSES NEEDED
March 1st and April 1st
Exceptional advantages Modern Nurses' Homt,
fully equipped Glass Rooms; eight hour scheduls.
allowance of $3.00 per month with uniforms and
text books after three months probationarr period;
two years of high school required for entrance. For
full particulars address MISS FREDER1KA K. GAlfEs,
Siatriateadtot of Nana, Cjtj HiMfital, Clmiua, Cam.

will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

ft (IB Bunches; Heals Boils, 1'oU
I S U Of . EviLQuittor.Ftetulaandmm. infected sores quickly

as it it a positive analeptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
iki does not blister or tiiina
Che hair, and 70a can work the tone,
12.00 per bottle, delh-ert-

Book 7 M free.
......ADilUluiuis. uumim. 1. a nn aamMMm

rcdacci Paiafui, Swollen Vdaa Wenj, Smuat, Bruiacat
top pala aid Inflammmdoa. Price f 1.00 per bottle at

dealer or delivered. Will tell rot more if 70a wnka.
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c In namoi.
W. F. YOUNfi. P. D. F.,310TempleSUSDf1neeld, Haas.

Clrll Service Arithmetic Send GCe forinsrrae
tire manual of over test problems, specimen kera
and miacellaneoas pointers, prepared by former
member arithmetic board .U.S.Ci Til Service commia-tto-

Address Balauat, lS21Claaluauul, ItiditnAC
"STEEB BELIEF" FOR FORDS, best acces-
sory, and owners want it. Gives comfort and.
safety. Bis money for agents. Sample
prepaid, with ten day return privilege.
POST AND CARR. SEW LONDON. OHIO.
SATE TOTJR HAIR Cure that dandruS.
Stop that scalp itching- You can do it. Sena-Fift-

Cents to Frank O. Gray, Wonater. O..
and (ret a bottle of GRAY'S DANDRUFF
REMOVER AND HAIR TONIC. Guaranteed.

WanfaJ Bvery citizen to read "The Man Without
olUCtl a (gantry" an antidote for hyphenated

Americans and those whooppose preparedness. Cloth
6U0 postpaid. An'i Hyphen Association, Kewara, Ov

A FCRNACE CONTROLLER FOR S4. Turn
on drafts while you sleep; house is warm,
when you get up. Guaranteed. Many In use.
Send for booklet.- SIMPLEX. Indiana. Paw

Wattes) B. Calentaa,PATENTS Patent Iwyw,Washington,
D.C Advice and books free.
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WORK IN A CLUB

quite so , beautiful in these fabrics.
But In the better qualities Russian
green and warm brown leave nothing
to be desired In hcrmony of color and
material They are very fine in cordu-
roy, i

The coat pictured is a loose-hangin- g

garment with a little definition given
the waist line by a sash of the cordu-
roy drawn through narrow straps 6f it,
that are sewed to the coat. The sash
ends are finished with small silk tas-
sels. A coat of this kind in any xf
the" reserved or staple colors may be
worn over dresses in almost any color.

Forecasting Short Jackets.
Short Jackets i will be worn this

spring. Styles tend more toward the
1840 and 1850 periods. Skirts will
be longer and ruffled and waists will
be tighter. Paris Letter to Harper's
Bazar.

, Nothing is prettier than the gold
dotted evening scarf for a debutante.

for the Small Boy

ished with a narrow sailor collar and
the sleeves with cuffs. A small patch
pocket at the left side and two short
straps across the split at the neck,
fastened with a button at each
give a bit of snappy finish.

A velveteen and a linen suit are
shown here. Both are made with
straight pants and belted blouse. The
velvet blouse is plaited, with slashes
under the plaits through which the
belt is slipped. The shallow V at the
front of the neck Is filled in with a
white dickey, and the small sailor col-
lar, wide cuffs and belt are all of
linen.

The linen suit for midsummer is cut
on the simplest lines, with sleeves and
blouse in one piece. It is easy to make
and reduces the work of laundering to
the minimum.

Fur on Transparent Raincoats.
The transparent raincoats that are

made of a fine silk fabric treated with
certain oils which render it water-
proof have been worn a lot in the East
this year at winter sports. They are
often seen with fur collars and cuffs.

the Nile, following the circle of the
summer season, and the bees probably
reveled in the bowers at Babylon's
gardens even as they do among the
hollyhocks of today. We still get the
Grecian honey, redolent of wild
thyme, and the bees we see gathering
the nectar on Hymettus' rocky slopes
are doubtless direct descendants of
the subjects of Aristotle's medita-
tions. Suburban Life.

Impatience under a burden only
makes it heavier.

and Achulean periods, which no lator
work has surpassed. The Mousteriaa
and Aurignacian ages reflect the de-

cadence of European man ia the third
glacial period. In this paper the Egyp-
tian and European forma of imple-
ments are carefully and with abundant
illustrations correlated, j This survey,
when complete, will be of great value
to students of prehistoric anUqultlo.

When you hear a man of seventy
say he feels as young as he ever did,
do. you say what you think t

ROMANCES END f

"CUPID'S MORGUE"

Many a Token of Affection finds
Its Way to the Dead

Letter Office.

Every Year Thousand of Valentines
Fall to Reach Their Destination

Because of Carelessness on
the Part of Those Who

Send Them.

HE failure to dot an "i" or
cross a "t" helps to fill "Cupid's

I morgue" and often places in
Jeopardy the real romance of

many a man and maid who go through
life thinking that the anonymous out-

pourings of their hearts were not ap
preciated, or that the intended recip-
ient lacked intuition. Thousands of
these Votaries of St. Valentine lose
out every fourteenth day of February
and wonder why, little thinking it
was only the slip of the pen in ad
dressing the valentine to the chosen
one that caused it to go astray and
JSiaUy reach "Cupid's morgue," as it
is called at the dead letter office at
Washington.

Or It may be the lost valentine was
sent to a "Nixie post office," which
sounds' like a place for only mysteri
ous letters which are sent to little
brownies, pixies and fairies by small
children, but Is in reality Just a flag
station on the railroad, and not a post
office at all. In this case it is left at
the nearest post office, and if the ad-

dressee fails to claim it the valentine
then reaches "Cupid's morgue" at
some one of the sixteen division head
quarters of the railway mail service.

When ' it reaches the morgue, if It
bears a written message, every means
is resorted to to find for whom it was
Intended, for Uncle Sam has a lot of
sentiment, so sometimes by the post
mark and a wonderful astuteness in
unravell& the secret Intentions of
people which characterizes the clerks
in the dead letter office through whose
hands it passes, the fair one or gallant
is reached. As real valentines are
never signed for that is their myster-
ious charm it takes a kindred feeling
and the cleverest sort of detective
work to unravel the mystery of their
destination. In the event of failure
he who thinks these messengers of
sentiment and love are ruthlessly de
stroyed or sold auction in one of
the several dead letter sales which
take place each year is mistaken, for
in the case of valentines, with some
exceptions, what is one's loss is an-

other's gain, and while a trifle belated
reach a happy destination where they
are thoroughly appreciated.'-

On the 14 of February all over the
country the mails increase about ten
per cent, and while this is not as
large an Increase as at Christmas and
Easter, it Is very noticeable, requiring
a longer time to sort and deliver the
valentine matter. The special deliv-
ery and parcel post service help to
facilitate getting out the mails on this
day, and the latter is particularly in-

teresting in the variety and unique-
ness of the articles it carries as sou-

venirs of the celebration.
With each year styles change, And

the large, lace paper val-

entines In the embossed envelopes of
the last century, and the fancy cards
in pasteboard boxes which used to be
sent and were such a trial in the
stamping machine, have now given
place to thousands of post cards, while
books, candy, flowers, fruit and other
articles requiring careful wrapping
come by special delivery or in the
parcel poru

There is no live stock of any de-

scription carried by parcel post except
by accident, though there is under dis-

cussion at this time a plan looking to
ward an extension of the service in
this direction, that the farmers and
country people generally may have the
benefit of sending their live poultry,
and perhaps game, to customers di-

rect.
However, on last Valentine day a

Long Popular In England.
The custom of drawing mates, or

valentines, was an important function
in the homes of English gentry as far
back as 1476. On St Valentine's day
an equal number of young men and
maidens would meet, writ-- ; their
names on billets, and draw for part-
ners. The fortunate valentines gave
balls and other entertainments to
their mistresses who wore their
cavaliers' billets meantime and in
other ways devotedly wooed them.
Genuine lore affairs, of necessity,

the admired one a suggestive, live.
homey valentine, sent her a pair
of bantam chickens by the parcel post.
The postmaster at the country post
office, not' having read carefully his
instructions, or perhaps having a fel-
low feeling, allowed the tiny cock and
hen to come to Washington,, and they
were so cute and the cock crowed so
lustily on his arrival that the parcel
post man delivered the pair to the
intended one. Besides these, a pair
of rabbits came through in the same
way. '. ' .''

Since the rage for picture postcards
began valentines largely take that
form, and as addresses are often de
fective, and there are no return marks,
these are turned into "Cupid's morgue"
in the dead letter office, where they
are- carefully looked over, sorted out,
put in packages ana by the help of a
list ' furnished by municipal officers,
sent around to the various charitable
institutions and hospitals. On reach
ing thi3 final destination they are dis-
tributed among the inmates and pa
tients in the wards, of course the
children coming first

This is a wise and cheerful disposi
tion of them that Uncle Sam has
thought out, as they bring sunshine to
many a little child and older person,
too, who may have been overlooked on
St. Valentine's day. And though the
gift is a bit late, it is enjoyed Just as
much, as was illustrated in thj case of
an old sailor in one of the hospitals,
who was moved to tears of Joy at the
sight of the valentine, explaining , to
the nurse that it was the first he had
received in years. The last one
reached him in a foreign port, he ex-

plained, and since then there had been
silence. ,

'

Flowers and, fruit are distributed in
a similar way after being kept for a
reasonable length of time in the large
ice box which was Installed in October
in the new city post office for that
purpose, all perishable goods being
put in this If delivery is belated.

CUPID SULKING

WEDDED LOVERS' VALENTINE.

When daffodils began to blow.
And apple blossoms thick to snow
Upon the brown and breaking mold

"Twas in the spring we kissed and
sighed

And loved, and heaven and earth defied.
"We were so young and bold.

Alas! we are not now so young.
Yet love to us hath safely clung.
Despite the sorrow, years and care

But, ah! we have not what we had.
We cannot be so free, so glad

So foolish as we were.

Its Origin in Doubt.
Many hold firmly to the belief that

the celebration by the youth of both
sexes of St. Valentine's day has some
connection with the Roman saint s,

the bishop or presbyter who
was beheaded in 270, during the reign
of the Empei-o- r Claudius. But this Is
doubtful, though, according to Wheat-ley- ,

St. Valentine "was a man of most
admirable parts, and so famous for
his love and charity, that 'the custom
of choosing valentines upon his festi-
val took its rise from thence."

Ee this as it may, the association
of this lovers' holiday with St. Valen-
tine, though accidental, may have had
its origin in his wise.

sprang from this rapprochement, and
the result was many a happy

Unreasonable.
Mrs. W- - My husband is so very

unreasonable.
Mrs. B. Most husbands are. Wfce

did yours do?
Mrs. W. He fixed a fishhook in

one of his pockets because he p.TT4m!-e-

to suppose that I robbed him at
night and then he blamed me beoauat
he forgot it was there. t
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For the small boy recently arrived
at the dignity of blouse and pants
nothing radically new has made its
appearance in the 'suits designed for
spring. It Is in little details of finish-
ing and an occasional minor change in
construction that novqlty may . be
found. Those who wish to get the
sewing for spring under way are safe
in making up his washable suits and
play rompers of the usual fabrics.

Belted blouses and bloomers, or
straight pants, are made of colored
chambrays or linens. Sometimes they
combine a color with white, more often
a plain and a striped pattern, and Just
about as often two colors, in the same
suit. These serve, with his rompers,
as in past seasons for his daily wear.
White linen suits fill in his needs for
more pretentious dress, and these or
velveteen suits bespeak his best effort
to do honor to formal occasions.

Rompers that look trim are made of
chambray or serge, with straight pants
and long, plain body, cut in one piece.
They open down the back and at the
waist line and have a belt for the ma-
terial that buttons in front. It is
slipped through narrow straps of the
fabric stitched to the body of the gar-
ment. The neck 13 round and split a
little way down the front. It is fin- -

Ancient
From the earliest days the honey-

bee has roused the poet and philoso-
pher to admiration. That apiculture
is no modern craft we find from the
writings of the Roman Virgil, who,
from his farm above Naples, tells us
such delightful tales about his bees
amongst the lemon trees, and from
Pliny some hundred years later, who
gives them an interesting chapter in
his natural history. Centuries before
the birth of Christ boatloads of an-
cient beehives floated up and down

History of Flint Working.
Although the wrought flints found

In great numbers in Egypt have been
dicussed in various isolated papers, no
detailed survey of them has as yet
been accessible to students. This

'want is now being supplied by Pro-
fessor Petris in the first part of an
elaborate survey of the subject in
Ancient Egypt for IS 15. Flint-workin-

he points out, began in archaic
.times, and gradually blossomed out in-

to the grand style of the splendid
forms characteristic of the Chellean

Hogs Raised by

The boys' and girls' clubs, under
the direction of the agricultural ex-

tension service of the University of
Missouri at Columbia, are doing for
the country boys and girls what the
manual training departments of the
city schools are doing for city boys
and girls. One Missouri county leads
the United States in club member-
ship. The clubs keep almost 7,000
country boys and girls at work along
practical and definite lines.

The work of the boys' and girls'
clubs was begun by the university
about two years ago. Since that time
the organization has grown to 613

clubs with 6.SC3 members. Corn Judg-
ing and sewing clubs are tjte most
populnr. Of the former there are 180

in the state. There are 271 of the
latter. Other clubs deal with stock
Judging, poultry, pig raising, bread
making and com raising.

Membership in boys' and girls' clubs
has practically doubled since June 1.

Juvenile Viewpoint.
"Now Freddy," said the mother of a

JltUe "If you eat any of
those preserves while I am out you'll
icatch it."
, "Why, ma," queried the astonished
youngster, "are preserves contagious?"

Wanted the Ussd One.

Elsie (at the neighbor's) Is it true
that yon got a new baby?

Newpop Yes. dear.
Elsie Then won't you please let

me have the old one? Bates reaaonabJa. Highest references. Beat services.
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